How to navigate your Courses

1. Accessing a Course

   1. After you successfully login, the institution’s page will list all the courses you are currently enrolled in under My Courses module.
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You can also click on the Courses tab to access more details about your courses, or search for a specific course.

2. Click on any course link to access it.
If all your courses do not appear on Blackboard, please email the e-learning center with your enrollment request along with a copy of your course schedule (screen capture from SIS) to bb@uob.edu.bh.

To add **only one** course on Blackboard, contact the course instructor with your enrollment request. Alternatively contact the students’ help desk.

For any other questions related to Blackboard login and course availability, check the *Student FAQ* page.

*An On Demand Help* module (box) found on Blackboard’s main page *(My Institution)* includes additional support for using the system.
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2. Course Environment

After selecting a link, the course homepage appears. Both the homepage and course menu vary in design between courses.
2.1 Course Home Page

This is the main page in the course. It includes boxes such as, *My Announcements, My Tasks, and What's New.*

Check course modules frequently as the instructor and the system generate updated information.
For example, the *What's New* module reports updates and changes to course content within the last seven days. The *What's Due* module displays information about any test, assignment, or survey that contains a due date.

### 2.2 Course Menu

*Course menu* is the panel on the left side. It contains links to the course content. Click on a link to access its content.
Use the Navigation Bar located at top of the course menu to access previous pages.
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